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Sand particulate ingestion into modern gas turbine engines 
for fixed wing and vertical lift aircraft is a significant challenge 
for both military and civilian missions. ARL as part of a DoD 
funded Laboratory University Collaborative Initiative (LUCI) 
and Vannevar Bush Fellowship at UCSD are investigating the 
governing parameters that primarily influences the CMAS 
adhesion kinetics and infiltration on the standard Yttria 
Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ) as part of metallic single crystal 
Nickel superalloys TBC and SiC/SiC CMC T/EBCs. Current 
research shows various parameters including CMAS viscosity, 
porosity, adhesion strength, contact angle (wettability factor), 
geological factors affecting sand formation, coating and 
structural substrate roughness and surface temperature, internal 
flow Reynolds number, temperature, pressure, Mach number, 
boundary layer and bleed air, coating process (columnar vs splat 
morphology), tortuosity factor et al affects the CMAS adhesion 
and infiltration. This paper is a summary of our current research 
to identify and study the governing parameters that affects the 
CMAS formation, adhesion and infiltration and the underlying 
interfaces between CMAS and T/EBC, bond coat and the 
structural substrate. This work is aligned with Army 
Modernization Priority Future Vertical Lift and PEO Aviation 
Advanced Turbine Engine (ATE) Program. 
 
NOMENCLATURE 
APS = Air Plasma Spray  
AFRL = Air Force Research Laboratory  
ARL = Army Research Laboratory  
CMAS = Calcia-Magnesia-Alumina-Silicate  
CMC = Ceramic Matrix Composite  
CFD = Computational Fluid Dynamics  
EB-PVD = Electron Beam Physical Vapor Deposition  
EDS = Energy dispersive spectroscopy 
T/EBC = Thermal/Environmental Barrier Coating  
FOD = Foreign Object Damage 
GGT=Gas Generator Turbine  
GTB = Gas Turbine Blade 
NAVAIR = Naval Air Systems Command  
NASA = National Aeronautics and Space Administration  
SEM = Scanning electron microscopy 
SiC = Silicon Carbide  
TBC = Thermal Barrier Coating  




Particulate entrainment into modern gas turbine engines for 
fixed wing and vertical lift aircraft is a significant challenge for 
both military and civilian missions. Currently both air and 
ground vehicles in certain active operational theaters sustain 
significant damage on gas turbine engine hot and cold section 
components from particulate ingestion. Field returned engine 
hardware illustrates the same. Naval ship engines suffer from salt 
and sand ingested induced damages including corrosion. This 
had significantly increased maintenance burden and costs on the 
operational availability of DoD vehicles. It is expected that US 
military will be facing such a degraded environment or worse in 
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future multi-domain battlespace in mega-cities and urban 
canyons. Civilian aircraft operating in densely populated and 
desert regions encounter dust clouds that degrade the gas turbine 
engines significantly. Aircraft ingesting volcanic ash undergo 
similar engine degradation. 
Modern state of the art inertial particulate separators (IPS) 
are able to filter out over 95% of the large particulates (>100 
microns) but aren’t as successful for particulates (submicrons-
100 microns).  Engine failure is caused by air passage clogging 
in engine components, erosion, and particulate adherence and 
buildup leading to hot section engine component failure and 
power surge prior to engine failure. The cold section of the gas 
generator (compressor region) undergoes mainly erosion and air 
passage clogging from particulate ingestion. The sand 
particulates mostly melt in the combustor section. Sand 
particulates from various parts of the world have been found to 
melt between 1050-1250 °C [45]. The resulting chemical 
kinetics lead to CMAS (Calcia Magnesia Alumina Silicate) 
formation.  CMAS have been found to adhere and infiltrate the 
TBC on the combustor liners and baffles, turbine blades, shrouds 
and vanes. The resulting CMAS adheres and infiltrates within 
the TBC leading to extrinsic T/EBC failure from spallation and 
delamination [1-41].  
The primary approach(es) for the abatement of Sand 
Accumulation include: i) surface finish improvement,  ii) surface 
debris ‘wetting’ reduction/repellant,  iii) ablative or thin film 
bleed air interference with the sand settlement, and iv) limiting 
infiltration through microstructural tuning.  The primary CMAS 
properties being investigated to understand sand melt/ CMAS 
infiltration depth, glassification and mitigation include: i) 
viscosity and surface tension of the melt (contact angle 
measurement), ii) operational temperature [46] and surface 
temperature of the substrate, iii) shape of the inter-columnar gaps 
(tortuosity factor), iv) CMAS intrinsic strength, v) CMAS and 
T/EBC interface adhesion quantification, vi) thermal 
conductivity and porosity of T/EBC, vii) size and shape of 
original sand particulate (spherical vs nonspherical). ARL with 
NASA GRC, NAVAIR and AMRDEC have been conducting 
extensive studies in this area including full sand ingestion gas 
turbine engine tests to study the  effect of CMAS on different 
types of sandphobic and CMAS resistant TBCs. Earlier ARL 
studies [5-13,19, 21] have shown the effect of particulate shape 
and sphericity, multiple particulate impingement, particulate 
velocity and angle of attack on the TBC top coat surface. It has 
also been demonstrated via experiment and simulation models 
that even for a small combustor residence time, sand particulate 
less than 50 micron diameter are likely to melt before 
impingement on the Stage 1 nozzle vane and rotor blade. 
 
2. SAND, SILICA AND CMAS 
 
Figure 1 shows the morphology of natural sand, synthetic AFRL 
02 and AFRL 03 sands. These are back-scattered electron images 
(taken on an FEI Nova NanoSEM under low vacuum).  Natural 
sand (from Ft. Irwin) shows larger particles than AFRL 02/03 
sand, but similar morphology.  Figure 2 shows the particle size 
distribution of AFRL 02 and AFRL 03 sands. The particle size 
varies from submicron to approximately 110 microns. AFRL02 
has a bimodal particle size distribution while AFRL 03 has a 
Weibull type of size distribution [5-7]. 
 
 





Figure 2: Particle Size Distribution of synthetic AFRL02 
and AFRL03 sand (CMAS former) 
 
It is typically expected that the natural sand would break up 
during its travel through the compressor and combustor prior to 
impacting the turbine blades.  AFRL 03, which has a larger 
particle size, was created for engine-level testing; AFRL 02, with 
its smaller particle size, was designed for bench-level testing. 
The smaller particles more accurately mimic the particles of the 
impacting particles after traveling through the cold-section of the 
engine and the combustor. 
Of all silica polymorphs, quartz is the only stable form at 
normal ambient conditions. All other silica polymorphs will 
Natural Sand AFRL 02 Sand AFRL 03 Sand
Bench-level Engine-level
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eventually transform into quartz According to Akhavan [20] 
theoretically trigonal quartz (α-quartz) transforms into 
hexagonal β-quartz at 573°C under normal pressure. At 870° C 
SiO2 transform to hexagonal β-tridymite and to cubic β-
cristobalite at 1470°C. At 1705°C β-cristobalite finally melts and 
forms a silica melt. This process is fully reversible if the 
temperature changes very slowly. But that isn’t the case for gas 
turbine engines where the process is far more complex because 
the temperature is increased or decreased quickly. If quartz 
crystal is cooled very quickly, which happens within the GTE 
GGT, it will still undergo a phase transition from α-quartz to β-
quartz. But the β-quartz will form silica melt at 1550°C without 
the phase transition to β-cristobalite. β-quartz has a lower 
melting point and is less stable than β-cristobalite. The silica melt 
formation temperature is entirely dependent upon the 
temperature rate increase. This process is not reversible. If the 
silica melt is cooled quickly, it turns into amorphous glass. Silica 
glass melt is a highly viscous fluid. When undergoing subsequent 
thermal cycling, silica glass converts to β-cristobalite then to 
silica melt and vice versa. This phenomena is extremely 
important to understand as sand melt adheres and cools down 
during the first sand ingestion cycle. The phase changes and 
CMAS adhesion kinetics are different during subsequent engine 
cycles and for further sand ingestion in the engine. The presence 
of sodium sulfate, sodium carbonates, potassium hydroxide et al 






Figure 3: Differential Scanning Calorimetry of AFRL-02 
under Ar gas flow 
 
Ainslee et al [3] observed experimentally that melting is a 
heterogeneous process in which a liquid film forms on the 
external surface of the crystal and then grows inward, all at slight 
superheating. The difference between melting and crystallization 
is that nucleation of liquid on a crystal surface is easily 
achievable whereas the converse process is very difficult. If the 
melt is fluidic, crystalline growth and the concurrent heat 
absorption is so rapid that the interior of the crystal cannot 
become appreciably superheated; for such liquids u/K, where K 
is the thermal conductivity and u is the rate of crystal growth, is 
relatively large. If the melt is very viscous, growth is slow [4] 
and u/K is relatively small so that it should be possible to 
superheat the crystal by relatively large amounts unless melting 
becomes continuous.  Figure 3 shows differential scanning 
calorimetry and thermogravimetric analysis of AFRL02 
conducted by ARL under argon gas. 
Fehrenbacher et al [19] has shown that the AFRL-03 weight 
loss of ~28% was attributed to the volatile loss of SO3, CO2 and 
H2O from the minerals in AFRL-03 at temperatures above 1250 
°C. TechAssess in a research work with ARL conducted an 
examination of the literature on the thermal decomposition and 
phase change behavior of the individual minerals in the AFRL-
03 mixture provided the insights needed to analyze the DSC and 
TGA data. The AFRL 03 composition is composed of the 
following mineral weight concentrations: 34% Alpha Quartz, 
30% Gypsum: CaSO4.2H2O, 14% Dolomite: CaMg(CO3)2 17% 
Aplite (SiO2 42.53, TiO2 0.18, Al2O3 18.5, Fe2O3 0.97, FeO 6.92, 
CaO 20.37, Na2O 0.24,  K2O 0.09, MnO 1.34, H2O 1.46, B2O3 
5.76), 5% Salt: NaCl. 
 
Figure 4. TGA/DSC scan of AFRL 03 CMAS sample heated 
at 10oC/ minute 
 
The DSC curve [Figure 4] was interpreted as follows: The 
endothermic peak at 148 °C is due to the loss of water from 
gypsum.  The small endothermic peak around 580 °C is due the 
alpha to beta quartz transition.  The peak at 760 °C is the result 
of the breakdown of the dolomite CaMg(CO3)2 into MgCO3 and 
CaCO3.  The MgCO3 immediately converts to MgO with the loss 
of CO2.  The peak around 820 °C is due to conversion of CaCO3 
to CaO with additional loss CO2.  The peak around 1128 °C is 
due to the conversion of beta quartz to the cristobalite phase of 
silica.  The small peak at 1157oC is likely the conversion of the 
anhydrite CaSO4 phase to its high temperature form.  The large 
peak around 1245oC is the result of CaSO4 dissociation into CaO 
with the loss of SO3.   The TGA/DSC CMAS sample was heated 
at the fairly fast rate of 10oC/minute so the peak temperatures of 
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the various endothermic peaks do not agree exactly with the 
literature, but they are close.  
The AFRL 03 mineral compositions were then converted into the 
concentrations of the individual constituents: SiO2 41.225% CaO 
16.88% MgO 3.41% Al2O3 3.157% SO3 13.95% H2O 6.279% 
CO2 6.682% FeO 1.1764% B2O3 0.979% Na2O 1.1% trace TiO2, 
MnO. Based on the concentrations of the individual compounds, 
the total weight of the volatiles, SO3, CO2 and H2O, add up to 
approximately 27% and are responsible for the weight losses of 
pure CMAS and alumina samples. This inherent weight loss 
from the mineral based AFRL 03 should be taken into account 
when comparing and interpreting data from the research 
literature that uses pure synthetic CMAS mixtures, the most 
common of which is 33CaO–9MgO–13AlO1.5–45SiO2.  AFRL-
03 has a lower glass transition temperature, melts earlier (~1140 
°C) and reacts earlier than the synthetic 33CaO–9MgO–
13AlO1.5–45SiO2 CMAS which has a melting point around 
1240oC.  Molten AFRL-03 also has a lower viscosity than the 
CMAS synthetic oxide mixture which would likely increase the 
reaction rate with the EBC coating and more readily infiltrate 
any gaps or cracks in the coating. This expected difference in 
behavior between AFRL-03 and 33CaO–9MgO–13AlO1.5–
45SiO2 CMAS is supported by a recent study of four different 
synthetic CMAS compositions with different CaO/SiO2 ratios 
that were in contact with Gd2Zr2O7 pyrochlore substrates heated 
for 20 hours at 1200oC and 1300oC [44].  The study showed that 
CaO/SiO2 ratios of the CMAS compositions significantly 
affected melt viscosities, reaction kinetics and subsequent apatite 
and cubic fluorite layer thicknesses and depths of penetration.  
Earlier sand ingestion GTE tests conducted by NAVAIR and 
ARL [6] showed CMAS accumulation is typically greatest on 
leading edge for all nozzle vanes with different coating 
composition. CMAS deposits have either white/yellow color, or 
red color [Figure 5].  Color changes are caused by variations in 
proportion of elemental constituents. White CMAS has more C 
and Al. Red CMAS has substantially higher amount of S. Bond 
Coat temperature (substrate surface temperature) also influences 
the type of glassification resulting in different CMAS colors. 
Thus CMAS glass adhering closer to open cooling holes, 
pressure side of leading edge and incident LE may all show 
different colors.  
 
 
Figure 5: Note the CMAS color near blocked cooling holes 
and surrounding areas 
 
 
3. INTERFACE CHARACTERIZATION AND 
CONTROLLED CMAS EXPOSURE TESTS 
 
Evaluation of the CMAS-attack resistance and particulate non-
adherence of the consolidated coatings and functionally-graded 
ceramic-metal (and/or ceramic-ceramic) composite materials 
required unique tools to be developed. Specifically, a button cell 
flame testing rig (Figure 6(a)) and hot particulate ingestion jet 
burner rig with a sand/salt feeder system (Figure 6(b)) was used. 
The button cell flame testing rig has been developed by ARL 
(Figure 6(a)) specifically for this research to provide material 
exposure to high temperatures in a relatively short amount of 
time. This rig is assisting in the down-selection of coating 
materials. Effectively, small samples (approximately 1-inch 
diameter) of TBC-coated superalloys are placed on a stepper-
motor controlled carousel. A dried slurry of AFRL 02 sand and 
distilled water is placed on the surface to test CMAS resistance.  
Samples are thermally-cycled by rotating in and out of the flame. 
The oxy-propane flame can be adjusted to accommodate a range 
of temperatures, up to approximately 2800 °C; in addition, the 
system is capable of using oxy-acetylene, which can reach 
3100°C. Sample surface temperature is measured via 
thermocouples, optical pyrometry and an infrared camera 
system. Currently the down selection testing involves three 
consecutive thermal cycles of the button cell sample exposure at 
1250 °C surface temperature for 180 seconds and then cooled for 
180 seconds under active cooling. Details of the button cell tests 
results are given in [5-8, 12]. 
 
50x Dark Field 100x Dark Field


























Figure 6 (a): Button-cell flame testing rig and 6(b): hot 
particulate ingestion jet burner rig. 
 
Once down-selected via the multi-scale model and experimental 
results with the button cell flame testing rig, new coated samples 
were tested in the Hot Particulate Ingestion Jet Burner Rig. Using 
a JP8 or F-24 fuel-air mixture, this test setup (Figure 6(b)) can 
reach air temperatures in excess of 1650 °C and hot air flow of 
up to ~ 0.8 Mach. The samples can be thermally-cycled in and 
out of the particle-laden jet exhaust and tested for CMAS-
resistance/prevention and particulate non-adherence.  Over 25 
coatings were investigated using either bench level torch tests or 
at the Hot Particulate Ingestion Jet Burner Rig. The following 
engine relevant conditions were adopted for the high temperature 
component material characterization: high flow speed (0.3 – 0.8 
Ma),  high temperature (1200 °C +),  and sand laden flow (1 
g/min AFRL-02). Doped, composite, and layered coatings were 
fabricated at ARL and NASA using APS and EB-PVD. 
 
 
Effect of Porosity on CMAS Melt Infiltration 
 
 
Figure 7: X-ray micro-CT tomography of YSZ TBC and bulk 
substrate and porosity value extraction 
 
Figure 7 shows X-ray micro-CT tomography of YSZ TBC 
and bulk substrate. Porosity evaluation is conducted by ARL 
using image analysis. ARL has conducted in depth study on 
effect of Porosity on CMAS melt infiltration. Wright et al [21] 
has shown that CMAS melt infiltration can occur along the grain 
boundaries even for highly dense 99.5% TBC top coat. This 
study was accomplished by preparing pellets of YSZ with 
densities ranging from approximately 40% to 99%. Pre- and 
post-test characterization involve density, XRD, SEM coupled 
with EDS, confocal laser scanning microscopy (C-LSM), and 
scanning acoustic microscopy (SAM). Sand testing was 
conducted by means of partial melting of the sand already in 
contact with the pellets. The pellets were buried in sand within a 
container. The temperature on the upper surface of the container 
was controlled to around 1300°C by means of a welding torch 
flame. The use of the welding torch allowed a thermal gradient 
to exist within the container to mimic some of the conditions 
faced in engines. Figure 8 details a few of the images taken 
before (Figs 8a and b) and after testing (Figs 8c and d) of a high 
dense (93.5%) sample. Deposits and infiltration of CMAS are 
present on all samples and the microstructure and morphology 




Figure 8: Surface micrograph of a 93.5% density pellet (a) 
pre-test sample (b) with increased magnification (c) post-test 
sample (d) with increased magnification. 
 
 





Figure 9: a) APS YSZ in the as-sprayed condition (imaged 
via SEM); b) APS YSZ after sand exposure in the HPIR 
(imaged with a conventional OM).  
 
Figure 9 shows an ARL research grade APS YSZ TBC in the as-
sprayed condition (SEM image) and after sand exposure in the 








100 µm 100 µm 
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porosity results in increased infiltration of CMAS into the 
coating, large vertical cracks often present in APS YSZ coatings 
are especially detrimental as they allow for quick infiltration of 
the entirety of the coating [15]. Tortuosity factor is used to 
estimate the CMAS infiltration in columnar EB-PVD YSZ TBC 















ω is the pore fraction open to flow, Dc is the capillary diameter 
(estimated to be 1 µm [16]), kt is the tortuosity factor (1-10) that 
captures the non-linearity of the cracks, η is the viscosity of the 
CMAS in the liquid state (15 N (s m2)-1 at 1240°C [17]), and σLV 
is the surface tension of the CMAS in the liquid state 0.4 J m-2 
[2]). Denser coatings such as dense vertically cracked YSZ or 
YSZ coatings produced by D-gun (~8% and ~6% porosity 
respectively) have shown greater resistance to CMAS infiltration 
[18]. Li et al. found that CMAS infiltration of a lower density 
(~15% porosity) coating was fully infiltrated and the coating 
crumbled after only 60 seconds of exposure to an oxygen-
propylene flame. Coating failure due to CMAS infiltration often 
occurred before noticeable corrosion of the coating occurred. 
Failure of the coating often involves rapid spallation of the top 
layer after CMAS infiltration [18] Further details on the CMAS 
infiltration models are the focus of ongoing work at ARL. 
 
 




Figure 10:  Sintered Sand/ CMAS specimens prepared for 
Adhesion force quantification 
 
ARL is conducting an in-depth study of CMAS adhesion 
mechanism, sand sintering, and CMAS infiltration. Figure 10 
shows Inconel 718 disk with YSZ top coat (recent tests include 
specimens of graded Gd2O3/YSZ) and NiCoAlY bond coat 
which are coated with a wet slurry sand paste (AFRL03). The 
two specimens are then attached under thumb pressure for 30 
seconds. These specimens are sintered at isothermal conditions 
at 700 °C, 900 °C, and 1100 °C for 30 mins, 60 mins and 24 
hours. The ramp up was 10 °C per min and the cool down was 
ambient cooling. It was observed that while all of the specimens 
adhered, the ones tested at 1100 degree C for 24 hours fractured 
completely and the two sides of the specimen popped out of the 
tray. This wasn’t observed on the 30 mins and 60 mins samples 
at 1100 deg C. This is very likely due to a temporal effect on 
CMAS or sintered sand that affects the CMAS adhesive force. 




CMC T/EBC and CMAS study 
 
The third generation T/EBCs for CMC are rare earth (RE) 
silicates and disilicates. These T/EBCs require a bond coat to 
ensure adequate adhesion with the substrate and to further 
reduced CTE mismatch stresses that can often lead to coating 
failure via delamination or spallation. Mullite based bond coats 
have been widely used for EBCs due to their good CTE 
compatibility with SiC/SiC based CMCs, and good interlayer 
adhesion due to the presence of Si. A composite HfO2-Si bond 
coat has also shown promise for providing a compromise 
between reduced reactivity with water vapor (HfO2 is highly 
tolerant to water vapor attack), while maintaining good adhesion 
and low CTE mismatch with SiC based substrates.. 
Work at ARL seeks to understand the effect of various 
constituent phases and interfaces present in a multi-component 
EBC system on the CMAS infiltration kinetics, under conditions 
similar to those encountered in a GTE exposed to severe sand 
ingestion. The EBCs investigated consists of a plasma sprayed 
top coat with both intersplat porosity (inherent to the APS 
process), as well as vertical cracks that are intentionally 
introduced to improve damage tolerance. Prolonged exposure to 
CMAS infiltration may even expose the bond coat to CMAS 
attack. The rates and possible reactions that may occur on both 
top coat and bond coat layers were investigated by exposing the 
EBCs to controlled combustion flow conditions for prolonged 
exposure intervals to induce CMAS infiltration through the EBC 
layer(s). Commercially available grades of silicon carbide 
hexalloys were used.  A HfO2-Si composite bond coat developed 
at NASA was deposited using APS. Powders for the binary rare 
earth disilicate – (Yb, Gd)2Si2O7 EBC top coat were procured 
from Praxair (CT) and deposited using APS. Microstructures of 
as-sprayed (AS) coatings as well as CMAS tested specimens 
were characterized via SEM and EDS. CMAS infiltration tests 
were conducted using the HPIR at ARL. EBC coated specimens 
were exposed to combustion flows with a velocity of 0.5 Ma and 
temperature of 1550 °C. These conditions provided an 
environment that is realistic relative to that found in state-of-the-
art gas turbine engines. AFRL-02 sand was introduced into the 
combustion flow at a rate of 1 g/min. EBC coated specimens 
were exposed for time intervals of 10, 20, 30, 45, and 60 min in 
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order to gauge the CMAS infiltration rates, mechanisms, and 
reactions over time.  
 . 
 
Figure 11: (Yb,Gd)-disilicate T/EBC  with CMAS deposited 
during a 30 minutes continuous sand ingestion test at ARL 
HPIR facility 
The above Figure 11 shows a  (Yb,Gd)-disilicate T/EBC  through 
a 30 min exposure, sand flow ~ 1 g/min, with gas temperature ~ 
2820 F.  The sand formed an interesting accumulation pattern in 
the flow.  The surface of the CMAS is very shiny, which may be 
indicative of a highly glassified material. The follow up test with 
10 hot/cold thermal cycles with sand ingestion at 1 gm/min for 5 
minutes for each hot cycle at 2820 deg F was performed on the 
same (Yb,Gd) disilicate T/EBC composition. Below Figure 12 
shows ZrO2-Y2O3 based EBC systems as sprayed. This solid-
solution mixture is promising due to compatible optical basicity 




Figure 12:  ZrO2-Y2O3 based EBC Systems as sprayed 
 
 
Contact Angle Dynamics 
 
This section presents numerical results obtained from a recently 
developed physics-based model for molten particle deposition to 
predict the behavior associated with contact angle dynamics 
[13]. To date there are no validated physics-based models to 
describe its behavior under realistic turbine conditions wherein 
the particle can exist in the molten state potentially causing 
infiltration to the ceramic coating. This work addresses this 
knowledge gap by extending the existing particle-wall models to 
predict contact angle at relevant operating conditions. Contact 
angle is an important parameter to determine the wettability of 
material pairs. A demonstrated modeling capability is an 
important step towards the development of novel sand-phobic 
coatings. 
 
A Smooth Particle Dynamics (SPH) approach was utilized to 
predict the contact angle behavior over a reference material 
substrate. In this approach, the continuum fluid was represented 
by a set of particles allowing one to compute the property at a 
given location in the fluid by kernel interpolation over 
neighboring particles. The simulated domain was based on freely 
interacting particles independent of any grid-based schemes. The 
SPH approach can identify deformed boundaries and free 
surfaces by tracing the motion of the particles. A detailed 
description of the discretized Navier–Stokes equations based on 
the kernel approximation is available in Yang et al [14]. In the 
current work, an inter-particle force formulation proposed by 
Yang et al. [14] was implemented to reproduce surface tension 




where 𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 = 2𝑟𝑟𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎/𝑘𝑘ℎ; kh is 1.5 times the smoothing distance h 
and 𝑠𝑠2 = (2 − 𝑠𝑠1)2/2. The inter-particle force is repulsive when 
𝑠𝑠𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 < 1 + 𝑠𝑠1/2, and becomes attractive when the particle 
spacing increases. The parameter 𝜎𝜎𝑠𝑠 defines the strength of the 
inter-particle force. Typically, in SPH simulations, no-slip 
boundary is used at the interface of the solid particles to support 
their rigid nature whereas the liquid particles are bound by 
surface tension forces. Because of separate behavior of the 
interfaces, there exists an infinite stress at the location where the 
three interfaces meet because of the finite particle resolution in 
the SPH simulations. This location is called a triple point. To 
numerically predict the contact angle accurately at the triple 
point, a suitable non-zero force is required at the liquid-solid 
interface to allow for the physically correct slippage at the triple 
point instead of the no-slip boundary condition. This can be 
achieved by determining the parameter 𝜎𝜎𝑠𝑠 separately for liquid-
liquid interaction and liquid-solid interaction. Note that the 
impact of gas particles at the triple point remains negligible. The 
constant 𝜎𝜎𝑠𝑠 is represented by model constants 𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 for liquid-
liquid interaction and 𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆 for liquid-solid interaction. 
 
Droplet shape simulations are conducted first to compute model 
constant 𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 and obtain the correct value of surface tension for 
water. In these simulations, a square shaped droplet is allowed to 
evolve under zero gravity and vacuum. The square shape 
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transforms to a circle due to surface tension. At equilibrium, the 
surface tension γ can be calculated from the difference in 
pressure between the inside and outside of the droplet ∆P and the 
radius R using Young-Laplace equation. Five tests are conducted 
with different values of 𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 ranging from 0 to 100 indicating a 
linear relationship between 𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 and γ as shown in Figure 13 (a). 
The value of 𝐶𝐶𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 which provides correct surface tension for water 
in simulations is 15.5 The liquid-solid strength parameter 𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆 is 
obtained for six different contact angles of the droplet over the 
polymer surface as shown in Figure 13 (b). During the 
simulations, the spherical droplet slowly deposits over the 
polymer. After the droplet reaches equilibrium, the curvature of 
droplet near triple point is fitted for contact angle measurement. 
Figure 13 (b) shows the plot of contact angle vs 𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆  and the 
value of 𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆 that simulates contact angle of 96.5o for water-
UHMWPE pair is 9.3. The sub-figure shows the visual 
comparison on the contact angle between experiment and 
simulation.  
 
               (a)      (b)  
Figure 13. Governing parameter behavior with respect to (a) 
surface tension, and (b) contact angle in a sessile drop 
configuration. Sub-figure shows comparison with 
simulation.  
 
Figure 14 shows the effect of varying the liquid-solid strength 
parameter 𝐶𝐶𝐿𝐿𝑆𝑆 on the contact angle over the polymer surface at 
steady state conditions. The results show the model is able to 
qualitatively capture the droplet hydrophobic to hydrophilic 






Figure 14. Effect of varying 𝑪𝑪𝑳𝑳𝑳𝑳.parameter on contact angle 
behavior over material surface at steady state condition. 
 
High temperature sessile drop simulations are also conducted to 
obtain model constants for the CMAS-coating pair at 1200∘C. 
The experimental data is very limited. Only recently Kang et al. 
[15] investigated the wetting behaviour of CMAS over Yttria-
stabilized zirconia (YSZ) ceramic coatings through a sessile-
drop experiment. The setup utilized argon gas as the inert 
medium.  They observed the time-wise evolution of contact 
angle for the CMAZ-YSZ. Figure 15 shows the domain snapshot 
at selected time instants as seen in the experiment.  
 
 
Figure 15. Steady state solution of molten CMAS sessile 
droplet over YSZ coating at 1275 deg C obtained from 
experiment by Kang et al. (2018) (left) and from SPH 
simulation (right). 
 
A detailed literature survey was conducted to establish the 
properties of CMAS and YSZ coatings. The properties are 
summarized in Table 1. Figure 15 shows the steady state result 
of successful SPH simulation at high temperature for which the 
surface tension value and the contact angle predictions are the 
closest to the experiment. Further work is underway to determine 
the correct value of the CMAS surrogate mixture surface tension 
at high temperatures.  
 
 Low Temperature: 25oC High 
Temperature: 
1275oC 
Property Water UHMWPE CMAS YSZ 
Density (kgm-3) 1000 950 2690 8360 
Viscosity (N-s/m2) 0.001 High 11 High 
Surface Tension (N/m) 0.07 0.30 0.40 0.76 
Specific heat ((J/kgK) 4180 1800 800 651 
     
Table 1. Physical property parameters for sessile droplet test 
case (left) water over UHMWPE polymer, (right) CMAS 
over YSZ substrate.  
 
CURRENT STUDIES ON CMAS AND SANDPHOBIC 
T/EBC ON CERAMIC MATRIX COMPOSITE 
MATERIALS AT THE US ARMY RESEARCH 
LABORATORY 
 
Experimental Characterization and Modeling Efforts are 
currently being performed to understand the CMAS adhesion 
kinetics, buildup and melt infiltration:  Governing parameters of 
CMAS deposition and adhesion buildup are being studied 
including viscosity, surface tension, contact angle at relevant 
temperatures (used to evaluate capillary action/melt infiltration 
into TBC and develop first principle infiltration models using 
Darcy’s Law and tortuosity factor to characterize the columnar 
fir tree configuration of TBC), surface roughness, porosity, 
adhesion strength of CMAS and TBC and intrinsic strength of 
CMAS. CMAS glassification/solidification relationships with 
pressure and surface temperature variations are being explored. 
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CFD fluid structure interaction modeling of sand particulate 
impingement and melt infiltration/partial vaporization on 
TBC/EBC substrate with variable substrate surface temperature 
undergoing phase changes upon hot and cool cycles.  The effect 
of thin film bleed air cooling in prevention or containing the 
CMAS deposition and adhesion is not well understood. It is 
hypothesized that the thin film bleed air interferes with the 
CMAS particulates at the T/EBC boundary layer. This needs to 
be analytically or experimentally visualized and validated. Risk 
Reduction Tests and Ground level Engine Tests of next round of 
ARL-NASA TBC and EBC solutions (statistically significant 
number of samples) at ARL Hot Particulate Ingestion Rig (HPIR 
and hot section component testing at NAVAIR Sand Ingestion 
Engine Test Stand are being readied for FY19 summer tests [5-
13]. 
 
4. SUMMARY OF CURRENT UNDERSTANDING OF 
GOVERNING PARAMETERS AFFECTING CMAS 
ATTACK ON T/EBC FOR GAS TURBINE ENGINES 
 
This section aims to provide a brief summary of the salient points 
for each governing parameter investigated, and any interplay 
between them. New findings from the present paper are 
highlighted. 
 CMAS melting characteristics were found to vary with 
particle size distribution and composition. DSC 
characterization indicates a weight loss of up to 27% for 
synthetic AFRL-03 sand. This weight loss should be 
taken into account when quantifying lab scale studies. 
Understanding CMAS melting and phase 
transformation kinetics is critical to understanding 
attack mechanisms at specific temperature ranges. 
 Controlled CMAS exposure testing showed strong 
porosity-free interfaces in layered systems and strong 
coating/substrate interfaces led to most durable T/EBCs 
 Micro-CT has been used to characterize the extensive 
porosity networks (closed and open porosity) found in 
TBCs. The presence of open porosity networks would 
make the TBC especially vulnerable to CMAS attack. 
Closed pores that are relatively inert to CMAS attack 
could provide sinks for molten CMAS, preventing 
further infiltration. However, it has been noted that 
CMAS attack can occur even in fully dense 99.5% 
ceramic if the ceramic does not have intrinsic inertness 
to CMAS reactions. 
 To increase the time needed for CMAS to infiltrate a 
TBC, a high tortuosity factor, high CMAS viscosity, 
and low surface tension are desirable. Investigations 
into CMAS surface tension and viscosity and needed to 
advance a physical model to understand and predict 
CMAS-T/EBC wetting behavior. 
 It was determined through an engine test, as well as lab-
scale studies that initial CMAS adhesion attack can 
occur through sintering. Sintering typically occurs in 
most ceramics at temperature of 0.5-0.6 of the melting 
temperature. Sintering-induced adhesion of AFRL-02 
sand on YSZ TBCs has been observed at temperatures 
as low as 700 °C. 
 Early studies on EBCs show similar vulnerabilities to 
initial CMAS adhesion. CMAS chemical attack appears 
to be less severe in some rare earth formulations as 
signs of infiltration are not seen after prolonged (15 
min) exposures to high temperatures (>1300 °C) 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
 
The governing parameters for CMAS formation, adherence and 
buildup is a complex study. This paper is a summary of our 
currently ongoing research to identify and study the governing 
parameters that affects the CMAS formation, adhesion and 
infiltration and the underlying interfaces between CMAS and 
T/EBC, bond coat and the structural substrate. This work is 
aligned with Army Modernization Priority Future Vertical Lift 
and PEO Aviation Advanced Turbine Engine (ATE) Program. 
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